
School memorabilia
School photos – of the school itself (even if it doesn’t exist anymore
except as a memory.)
Class photos? Have any earlier than the one we have of the Wing
Lake School class of 1914? What about 1984?
Report cards

Class rosters
School newspapers
Photos of class plays and other after school activities

Sports stuff: programs, scorecards, team rosters
Sockhops, Prom, other social activities

Newspaper clippings of doings in the Bloomfield area.

Photos of anything Bloomfield
Anniversary dinners at Devon Gables
The carhops at Ted’s
Cruising before there was The Cruise

Little League games
Skating, sledding, boating
Your house when it was young

Early residents
Any restaurant or other commercial building in Bloomfield – from the Fox
and Hounds (and the shops across the street) to the Bagley Inn to Big Boy to
the St. Christopher Motel – to Miracle Mile (still have a ticket stub from the
drive-in?)
Bloomfield Hills City Hall? Bloomfield Township Hall? Fire stations?

Houses of worship
You and your first car
The DUR trolley cars or stations and the Grand Trunk trains and stations,
schedules or tickets

We’re the Bloomfield Historical Society – Bloomfield’s own “Pickers”
We’re looking for Bloomfield’s history one photo at a time.

We’re building a collection that will contain digital images of Bloomfield’s history as well as gathering some more physical
items (phone books and yearbooks, for instance.) We’ll have scanners for photos, a high-resolution camera to photograph
items that won’t scan and a digital video camera if you want to share stories and memories “live.”
Tell us your stories (or write them down.) What was shopping like when you went in to Birmingham or to Maple and
Telegraph? Where did you get the car fixed? Did your family belong to one of our many clubs?
The things we’re looking for can be much more recent than Bloomfield’s beginning in 1827 – because the 1950s are
history, too. And, believe it or not, we’ve already lost some of that. So, here are some thought starters…

Things to donate to the Local History Room and Archive
Subdivision histories Social directories such as Blue Books or The Social Secretary. Maps of the area that include
Bloomfield. Yearbooks. Abstracts of title. Copies of The Afterglow magazine.
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Snapshots and Memories II
Some of Bloomfield’s history was uncovered last year —

What will happen this time?

What’s in that trunk in your attic, or that shoebox in the
cupboard or that old photo album from grandma? “Stuff” like
folks brought in last year to Snapshots and Memories?

It’s all a rapidly vanishing part of the history of the Bloomfield
area and it’s what we’re hoping to capture as a part of our
rescue-and-share digitization project.

Take a look on the back at the list of things we’re looking for.
Did we miss something that says “Bloomfield History” to you?
Then bring it in and let us scan or photograph it.

You can ALSO share stories of what you remember Bloomfield
was like when you were growing up, or had just moved here,
or heard grandma and grandpa talking about the “good old
days.”

OR — come and experience the moment as we discover
something from Bloomfield’s past … even if you didn’t bring it
in.

Bloomfield Historical Society

Next in the Local History/Local
Resources program series

SUNDAY

April 27
3:00—4:30 PM
Society Annual Meeting is at 2:30

Open to the public at no charge

Sponsored jointly by the

Bloomfield Historical Society
And the

Community Room
1099 Lone Pine Road
Bloomfield Township MI 48302
www.btpl.org
Questions? contact the Library:
248.642.5800

info@bloomfieldhistoricalsociety.org www.bloomfieldhistoricalsociety.org
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